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7• Because of the analOjics that can be drawn
between the independence of Panama and that of
Cypros-nation. that have been compelled to accept
a system of tute1aJe imposed upon them by the areat
Powers, in contradiction to the principles of morality
and internationallaw-the Republic of Panama hat
from the very outset identified itself with the noble
Cypriot people's desire for national unity and terri..
tonal intearity.
8. The Panamanian deleption beJ~ve. tbat Cypru.,
asa Member State of the United Nation., Iw the riaht
to be- respected as an independent country, with no
impairrilent of its territorial intearity Of' itllOvereianty•
Panama, as a sponsor of resolution 2077 (XX) of
18December 196', would like to take thi. (Jpportunity
to re.mrm itl hope thet the unity of the Cypriot
nation will be consolidated after thil ditticult telt,
without interference or intervention on the pert ofany
foreian Power and without restrictionl of any kind.
The solution ot the Cypru. problem, in our opinion,
should be aouaht on the bui. of our recopition of
Cypro. AI a united, indivilible country, in which the
ripts ot the two communiti J c:ompoalDl it are recos·
nized and auaranteed.
9. We have been very impreslCd by the concern
.hown by the Secretary..General. Mr. Kurt Waldheim,
and other otricial. of the Secretariatover the problem
of Cyprus, and we hope that they wiD continue their
efrort. to achieve an arr&I1IIment ..tilfactory to the
putie. in conflict. RepreHntinl AI we do a people of
a truly PlCitist spirit, we hope tbat the Greek and
Turld.h Cypriot. win be reconciled, 10 that we can
clea; the path toward. an orderly lOIudon of all
~m. facina the islanders. We hope that soon the
Inhabitant. ot Cyprus will be able to enjoy, without
any distinction. ~ any nature, III the: bale freedom.
desired by free men on thi. earth.
10. On this o<:cuion we should like to pay tribute to
thole who have faUelt in the line of duty with the
United Nation. Peace-kHpUta Force in Cypru.
[UNFICYPJ, and we deeply I"Ilftt the bIoodlhed and
the lot. of life and property which the recent armed
Itruale hat broucht on the illand. Puama identifies
ittellwith the upiration.ofthe Gov.rruDfmtolCypru.,
in that it oppote. the annexation or the divilionof the
tlrritory ofCyprus by anothercountry.W.111O oppote
the ideaof the union ofCypru. withMy other nation.
11. We believe that it i. extremity importlat that
there be an immediate withdrawal of all Turkith and
OrMk (orce•• U Will .. a withdrawal old miUwy
penonnel in Cypru. becauM of the mv....or (Of lilY
other NUOft, exc.pt for UNflCY'. _The PlrtnMeftt
miUtIlY but, to which IIOmI natioft, ,•• that "'y lie
entitled ... JNU1 of riPe, left over f'nHa the colotlilZ
Ira mould &1.10- d ppe wadUft a NuoubIe time.
The wn.UtutioMl mlftt recopitiftl die rilht.
or the «;;ommun,tie, inhlbtc",* the itltlnd IIhouId be
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AGENDA ITEM UO

QuestIon 01 Cy,.,.. (colltUtrud)

1. Mr. ABDULDJALIL (lndone.ia), Rapporteur of
the Special Political Committee: I have the honour to
present to the General A.sembly the report of the
Special Political Committee [A./9820] on item 110.
2. A.s i. ind:~ated in the report, in accordance with
the decision taken by the Genend ASMmbly at ita
2270th plenary meetin., the Special Political Com..
mittee held two meetinp on 29 October, for the pur..
pose of heann, the view, of the repreHntative. ot
the two Cypriot communities.
3. The verbatim record. ot the two meetinp held by
the Special Political Committee are contained in docu..
menta A/SPC/PV.922 and 923.
4. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French):
B:tore callin. on the tint speaker, I .hould like to
propose that the lilt of speakers on item 110 be clolcd
today at 6 p.m. May I take it that the General Aa
sembly llfees to that propouJ?

I1 was sa decidtd.
,. Mr. BOYD (Panama) (interpretation from Span·
lIlt): A. was uid 10 well by the Preaident of Cypru.,
Arcbbishop Makario•• on 1Octoberduri. the pneral
debate of this twenty-ninth .I.ion of the General
Altembly [22$1It mtttln" para. 17), the interna
tional community mUlt intervene lpeedily to ..ve
the independence, territorial intepity and unity of
Cypru••
6. That appeal cannotand mUlt not taU on <led"em.
The international community, .upportiftl the action of
the 5e<:urit,Y Council, mUlt act to relCOre the conlti..
tutional Govemment of Archbi.hop MIkIrioIIO that
the del11OCl'Iti<: lortes ot Cyprus and the world may
once apin demunltrate that the force. of .....uion
and lureip intervention cannot be~ u
(ortes of conquest, That i. thePIth that mUltbe taken
IQ that Archbilhop MIkario. and hi. Govlm_nt
may once ....n Jive Cypru. the U&*t of 1ft indc..
pendent, multinational community 1ft which hu,....,.
rilht. arc respecccd and tolerance i. JX*;CiMd with
Itut .tncericy"
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16. But, instead of that normal reaction, the one
certainly required in the circumstances, instead of
appreciatina and putrinsabove allother considerations
tbe great sutrerin; of the civilian population of Cyprus
forced to suffer the horrors of a war they did not
seek or want, the super-Powers, impelled by their
areed for power, tried only to create and seek out
conditions enabUns them to play the cards in their
own interests.

17. Ever since its creation, Cyprus has had one
problem afteranother,and hasalways had tocopewith
difficulties of both internal and external orilin. We all
remember how, after many vicissitudes, the Cypriot
State was born under the sponsorship of this Orpn..
ization, at a time when its eeoaraphical position and
its colonial past obUsed it to accept a hybrid pro..
visional solution, which meant aareeinl that its inde..
pendence should be suaranteed by other States,
namely; Greece, Turkey and, of course, the United
Kinsdom.

18. Perhaps the international community would not
have been oblised to consider this case once apin
today if-~masqueradins as a auarantee of the consn..
tutionality and t.rritorial inte,rity of Cyprus-the
qreed formula had not in fact made an openbreach in
the freedom of decision of the Cypriot Govemmtnt
and led to infiltration of element. from outside the
country, as the constitutional headof the Government
of Cyprus, Archbishop Makarios, the only head of
Cyprus recoanized by the international community,
has clearly laid in his statements before the
Security Council and in the Assembly.

19. Everythin, that isnow happenin, on that troubled
island prove......if proof were needed-that Arch..
bishop Makarios is still the only catc.lytic element
capable of aSlIurin, a balance between the two cam..
munities pendin, the discovery of a definitive tol~'.·
tion, which must necessarily involve a areater sen"
at Cypriot national unity 011 the part of the whole
population, without reprd to theiroriainfl, sothat they
will be '" rested (rom the tutelaae of their neiahbours.
It is clear that Archbi,hop Ma~ario. ifS still the only
statesman who" wi"'om and skill can lead the State
toward. a proper tolution, if only he is liven a (ree
hand. This hat beenclear from the beainninl. and one
can only expre.. astonishment at the (act that the
Security Council hu not been a",le to impu.e it. will
in thi' reapeel and rcatore the rilht. o( the conltitu..
tiona! head or CY,PtU't who hid jUlt been re-elected.

20. It i. «rue that the clear determination or Arch..
hithop Makanu. to protect hi' country (rom the
expulioni.t aim. of It I neiahbour1, ptU1ltularly the
Greece of tlw' colonel., wa. unwelcume in certain
quarte.... It i' .~ that the Iympath,y he (elt for the
non-aUped movement. of Which hi. country w., oM
of the foundin. member,. wa. an ob,r.cle to the
maintenance in the i.land ut • larae North Atlantt<:
Treaty Orpniution (NATOI military bllle. Hke thate
in Greec;e and Turkey. It i' tn c that the prelenc;e 0(
An:hbidkJp Muario- at the head uf the country w..
hecomina awkwltd and that. In the circum,tan<;e,.
the Machiavellian platter\. had nu nthcr ch()~c than to
eliminate him. phY"c4ll.y I' M,e\uty ft. ,arty nut
that plan. ir, author, ,()U1d find no heucr aaenh rhan
Iht' urt"J'<m'4.bk- l'ul«n In'f.lled an ('rcc,,·C' ",IM. ",ere

-"

considered a problem concerning the Greek and
Turkish Cypriots, which should be resolved within the
domestic lepl process in Cyprus. To mitipte the
sufterinl caused by the recent conflagration, we hope
that the United Nations, through its agencies, will for
humanitarian reasons help to alleviate as much as
possible the sufterins of the inhabttants of the island,
and we announce that the Panamanian community has
already responded in this connexion. We believe that
one of the measures which would mostaid in restorins
normal life in Cyprus would be the immediate return
of all refulees to their homes.
12. My deleption believes that draft resolution
AlL.738, submitted by the deleption of Cyprus,
contains the elements needed to restore norma! life on
the island, if this draft resolution is, a5 we hope,
implemented justly and fairly. For those reasons,
Panama fully supports the draft resolution. Similarly,
we support the preliminary text of the draft resolution
distributed amons the non..alisned aroup, which
should have the supportof the overwhelming m~ority .
of the Assembly.
13. Mr. ADJIBADE (Dahomey) (interpretation from
French): My deleption has decided to take part in the
debate on this painful question of Cyprus in the As·
sembly, but not without a certain profound disquiet in
our heart.. This problem is pall of the aeneraJ and
distressina problem referred to as the Middle East
crisis, with ib accompaniment of riots masterminded
by foreisn Powers, loss of human life and the mass
displacement of innocent c~vilians by an unjust war.
My dele~tion'l sadne$s in co.,siderin, this matter is
all the arelter because of the fact that we do not have
to look far to RC here and elsewhere the eVidence ot
the activities of those whose antqonism is equalled
only by their more or less open determination ...)
ensure their heaemony in this area. On the one hl._,·,
the aim is to protect the rear, and on the other, it is
to extend supremacy over the whole of the Mediter..
ranean basin.

14. Faced with such fact~, it ifS unly natural that the
General Auembly, which is the expreuion of the will
uf the overwhelmin, m";ority of the peoples of the
world, should have decided to di~UfS' the matterhere,
and Mek a solution for it, in view of the Security
Council'sobvioJ~ inability to find a jU8tand equitable
..,Iutionto thi' &rave problem. which ha, been,ef.erred
to it. becau'C it i' pua!YMd by the rivalrie', ot the
•upcr..Powe.... When he reported on this d.'lumina
que,t"'" ->n 20 July 1974, the Secretuy·General did
not fail EO emphuiu the lfeat Il'avity of the -siluation.
He uid:

"We are (aced with an apptJlin, and extremcl,Y
.eMU' "tuation. The ft,fuan. un CyPtU•• with the
arrivalofTurk',h (orce" ha' reacheda new levelof
vioMnce Iftd biUeme... The tJanpr, of • wider
conflict. whic;h we di~u,.ed earlier thi, week, have
now becume a tf'lll': reality. A rruuor bre.down of
iUUlrn.ltJoMJ JjCI(C and .ccunty ...." o<;c;umd.
de.pitc all bilateral etrore. to avuid it •••

I', 'Thi. very c;JclflCc:ount ufthe 'it....hon in (·ypru.
w.. ,ullk.nUy eloquent.. and otIC mlaht hlvt' thoulht
then that the :veal Power' would have cXc;lcJed h' \tnk
their rivuric, in ur<ler tu flnd • ~nd ~(Jluh(ln tu
that problem.
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innocent population, for the sole purpose of empba·
siziq further a nation'a supremacy so as to force the
international community to accept the dictated deci·
lion. "fa small minority. It isessential that henceforth
the voice of the maJority of the international com
munity should express itself with vi1Wur and thus
prevail.
27• It is clear that that DU\iority will not be embar
rassed by proclaimin, that, above all,. the Cypriot
State is not a matterfor barpinina. Hencethe uraeney
that exi.t. for findina a ju.t, equitable and definitive
solution for the Cy,not cri.is. Our community must
require of alldue respect for the sovereipty and terri..
torial inteanty of Cyprus.
28. It follows from the precedina, in mydeleption's
view, that the Assembly mu.t aboveall aeek to restore
a state of constitutionalleplity in the attIicted i.land.
In order to brin, this about, the aarelson, reprd..
le..otwhere theycometrom, mustpromptly evacuate
Cyprus. In the same way, the United Kinplom mu.t
as soon as po••ible withdraw its military base. from
Cypru., because their pretence in that non·aliped
country cannot be ju.tified for v~ry much Ionpr. The
valuabJe ..si.tance that it has provided to the Cypriot
head of State in the circumstanc~1 can hardly be
reprdcd as callin. tor any reward.
29. Furthermore, it will be neceuary to make lure
that the super·PoweR which, at whatever di.tance,
are lustainin. the atmospi't.ere of tension in the island
put an end to theft antatoni.m 10 .. to make it pos
sible for the Cypriot population to determine its own
deatiny freely and democratically and without any
pre.sures from outside.
30. A. far .. Dahomey i. concerned, there can be
only one Cypriot State and one CypriJt peoplc~ in
whk:h the minorities can live at eue topther with the
dominant population. If such arranacments have
proved feuib14 elsewhere, there is no fCuon why
they cannot be put into psxtice in Cyprul.

31. DI.homcy, to be lUre, would not have wilhed to
take aide. in the blgUtita: over propou.tl beina made
tor the purpote of MtU" lbil emi., the reat pur
pate of the .uper..Powe.... beine, .. it il. pedeetl)'
obvious to all. In the one cue, it ia a queatiott of
repini. the conftdence of the countrie. that &re
p&l1ies to the conIIkt. andeteloine everythiq pouible
10 that Greece. which. in ructioft-&nd lI1utary
reaction moreover-decided to rid itMIf of itl awe
of tute., wW come bKk into HA"rO. and 10 tbat
TUrkey wW not, out of deftance, ... over to a aide Oft
which it doea not want it to be. In the other cue. the
important thiftl il to mU.e lUte that thfa neichbour
Ihould not cuntinue to tIitt with the other areat Pow.r
and promote ita preMnce at itl doon.

32, However. v. wmUlt recos.1iu thM the propotal of
the Soviet Union for the~y.... ofM inc.rnatiotlaI
eutd'ereftC.t with the ~ipWon of III • ..,.,. of
the Security Council. the i"teNlCed putiel Md the
rePN....wiv•• of the ftOft-aUpecI mov t. dtouIh
no« theonlypotlibWty fOf retofvi. chitcri i. noM
tbe .... quice a .......ck ..,.,.11 tMr _y it
poMibIe to work '"'t a ........ IOIuticMt tMc i.
NtitlllCtoty 10 the ifttertatt otthe Cypriot people. Pot
, ........UOft. my aMOC:...., itMlt' wiUt that
ptOpOUI. at the hme ,tat."'I that 'uclt • con-

quick to commit agression apinst the Cypriot State,
a State which desires only pea<.:. and independence.
21. But machines, however perfect, sometimes 10
wrona. The computerdid not fore;ec that the Cypriot
people would react 80 viaorously apin.t the action
of the Greek colonels. The computer did not foresee
that Archbishop Makarios would emerae alive. The
computer did not ex~t that the Greek colontls
-instead of eliminatina Makarios-would them
selves be swept away by the consequences of their
irresponsibility and that Greece, havina found its
idl;!otity spin, would leave the circleotNATO, to the
areat surprise of those who cannot or do not want to
see further than the end of their noses.
22. In the panic enaendcred by that stinpna failure,
and the disorder that Greece'. departure from NATO
was ereatina in the system set up by the authon of
the initial plot apinst Cyprds, thole people had no
choice other than to preserve at all costs the liltratepc
positions they occupied in Turkey. That country was
tae.idy encouraaed to violate the cease·tire by carryin,
out a new Jarae·scale agre••ionaimed at seizina Jarp
parts of Cyprus and impo.in. a IOlution contfItY to
all reason. Howevert it was easy to foresee that that
second invasion, far from reaolvin, the Cypriot crisis,
couldnot fail to make its solution much more diftkult.
23. Here we have manifest proof of the madness to
which the unrt:ltrained pursuit of interest. can lead.
24. The question before u. i. clear, in the eye. of my
deleption. Above all, it involve.acts otblatant caare'"
.ion carried out as a relUlt of plot. deaipd to under..
mine the independence, territoriaJ intepity and con
.titutional order of Cypru.. While there is no doubt
:hat the qare••ion apiJUft Cypru., desipcd el_·
where and carried out by the Greek colonels, .hould
be vehemently condemned, the .,..e••ioncarried out
by Turkey de_rve. to be condemned with eqwd
vehemence. At tint aJ,ance this latter ......sion. milht
be reprded .. a normal relpOnae to the tint act of
aarealion; but linee ita aim ia henceforth to divide
the itland into two communitie. and endanpr the
exi.tenc:e of Cyprus .. a State, the international com..
munity mUlt reactvilOrouuy andre.tore COtlltitutional
order on the ia1uKl.

2' The international community muat react,
becauM theM variou. irreqJOftsible act. Qve under..
mined ita retpOftsibiUty to Cyprua. The ~rritoril1
Incepityand the blJance between the communitJea of
Cyprua &re OtW retpanlibility; for many yan we have
felt it our duty to maintain a United Nationa force to
enlUre retpe(t for them. The international COfMlunity
muat re.ct bee..... it cannot allow lOI'did calculation.
Md unre~raiMd puRuitofMlftllt intere~a by IOtM et
ita membeR to undermine itl foundation' Md dI.m.Ilte
ita credibility in the eyea of the world.

26. It i. true... you. Mr. PreliOent. have ~. n,hdy
Mid. that a crili. such .. the crili. ift Cypru. CM be
U-.ctd ,*k primarily to the imperfectio". of the inter~
naaioftlJ .yatem thlt ......<1 from the SIcond World
W.and. durinathe IM.riod known .. the coW war.wu
beted Upoft the divilioft of rIM wOC'ld ineo oppcMina
bloc. Md toM. of iftllueftc•• COft~ced by the
.1tabIt.......,f of mUteaty ..... Ho"v dU. c:ri".
btcotM. ey... mot"C lleute when ie ., ..
.......d. Without reptd fot the autr.ri of the
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ference can succeed only if it discards in advance any
solution that would involve endorsementof a partition
of Cyprus.
33. There is no need to emphasize here that in the
case of the question of Cyprus this Assembly must
show both vigilanc~ and resolution. It must not accept
as a fait accompli the idea that a State, howevergreat
and powerful it may be, may take the liberty of putting
its own interests ahead of those of the entire interna
tional community. That is to say, our debates must
above all be directed toward the restoration of justice
and equity, in other words, towards guaranteeing the
independence and territorial integrity of Cyprus.
Cyprus is one and its population must be one and
indivisible. The different communities of Cyprus must
recognize above all that they are Cypriotsand drop the
adjectives "Turkish" and "Greek", because they are
destined to live together and share the same fate.
34. We shallhave performed a useful task if, with the
end of our discussions, we find the ways and means
forenabling Cyprusto restore its constitutional legality
in keeping with the aspirations of the majority of the
Cypriot people. We shall have performed a useful
task if, through cur labours, we insist on the with
drawal from Cyprus of all foreign troops, the with
drawal of all Greek, Turkish and British military
officers and personnel, whether they are in the country
under some agreement, by reason of invasion, or for
other reasons. We shall have done a good job if, as
a result of our work, we reject once and for all any
form of partition, any idea of a double enosis of one
State or of States within a State, and any notion
involving fhe occupation or annexation ()f Cyprus.
35. Let us succeed in our task in this way, and
ensure that, once and for all, international peace and
security shall become a meaningful concept for the
peopleof Cyprus. This is the hope that my delegation
cherishes, namely, that Cyprus may live as a united
and non-aligned country, and that the credibility of
this Organization may be restored in that country.
36. Mr. GROZEV (Bulpria) (interpretation from
Russian): Events in Cyprus have caused, and con
tinue to cause, perfectly justified alarm in the minds
of those who wish to preserve peace and security and
to confirm the positive trends that have occurred in
the world recently towards the relaxation of tension iD
international relations. This alarm is fully justified
because this new conflict, this new focal point of
tension, shows yet apin that there exist in the world
f(,rces and circles that have not abandoned their hope
of impeding ~ttempts to improve the international
atmosphere; theywould like to goevenfurther, I think,
and return the world to the period of confrontation
and constant tension which has now disappeared into
the past.

37. More than a year ago we witnessed the imple
mentation, with foreian assistance, of a violent over
throw in one non-aligned democratic country. Its lepl
Presidentwaskilled, andfascist terror became installed
in the country.

38. In the summer of the same year, apin with
foreian usistance, an attempt was made to overthrow
the lepl Government of another democratic non
aliped country, the President of which was obliged
to nee in order to avoid bein. killed.

39. It is not at all surprising that the secret threads
of those two tragic events, however studiously
attempts have been made to cover them up, lead
precisely to the samecentres of powerand to the same
circles whose desire is to preserve international
tension. Who can guarantee that these dangerous
precedents will not lead tomorrow to a blatant act of
interference in the internal affairs of other peace
loving non-aligned States? That is why the leaders of
the overwhelming m~ority ot delegations during the
general debate at this session have spoken with such
profound concern and called for an urgent, just solu
tion of the Cyprus crisis.

40. There are obviously different, subtle variations
in any assessmentof the reasons underlying this crisis,
as there are various differences in respect of the ways
and means proposed to settle it. However, theessential
thing is the overwhelmingly held view that a ju~ and
durable solution of the conflict that has occurred can
and must be found solely on the basis of the terms of
the United Nations Charter, with the protection and
guarantee of the independence, sovereignty and terri
torial integrity of Cyprus, a. full-fledged Member of
this Organization.

41. This is yet another clear confirmation of the
determination of the peoples of the world to take
energetic measures to stop the attempts of those
reactionary forces that opposethe relaxation of tension
and the trend towards a new, improved political
atmosphere in the world. In fact, even during the
lengthy debates in the Security Council on the Cyprus
question, the substance of the conflict and the reasons
for it were observed. It became clear to humanity
that certain NATO circles were anxious to destroy the
independence and sovereignty of Cyprus and to turn
the island into a stronghold in their strategic plans for
the eastern Mediterranean. During the very height of
the crisis, the Secul:ty Council proved able to come
forward with energetic measures apinst a further
extension of the conflict and to protect the indepen
dence of Cyprus. That was achieved notwithstanding
the open attempts to impose a decision in the narrow
interests of one military aroup and in contradiction
with the interests of the Cypriot people. In resolu
tion 353 (1974) the Security Council demanded an
immediate end to foreign military intervention in
Cyprus, requested the withdrawal without delay from
Cyprusof foreign military personnel, and calledfor the
restorationof constitutional government on the island.

42. It isdeeplyregrettable that thesedecisions remain
unfulfilled even today.

43. Another cause for regret is that the Soviet pro
posal for the dispatch to Cyprus of a special Security
Council mission was rejected. Such a mission not only
would have seen the facts for itself but also would
have unmasked the authentic reasons for the traaic
events in Cyprus.

44. The case of Cyprus shows the danger inherent,
in any departure from the principles of the United
Nations Charter and the non-lmplementation of deci·
sions of the Orpnization, particularly those of the
Security Council, the orpn bearin. primary responsi
bility for the maintenance of international peace.
Failure to comply with such decisions has always led
to an agravation of conflicts and disputes. This is
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equally true of Cyprus, the Middle East, Namibia and
other similar cases.
4S. As far as Cyprus is concerned, this has made it
impossible to find a just solution thus far. Moreover,
attempts are continuing to withdraw the Cyprus
problem from the competence of the Security Council
and the United Nations and to impose a decision
within the framework of one single military bloc,
taking into account its military and political schemes
over the short term and the long term in that region.
Analysis of the events that have occurred since the
crisis started and the debates in the Security Coun
cil and the Assembly have shown that the danger of
a further aggravation of the situation in Cyprus and in
the eastern Mediterranean has not passed. The threat
of open or covert division of the territory of the
island has not been removed; a settlement of the
conflict cannot be achieved by either foreign military
force or by political diktat foisted on a sovereign
republic against the genuine interests of its people.
46. It is no mere coincidence that so far all attempts
made to find a solution to the conflict within the
framework of the hastily convened Geneva Con
ference have failed; this has also shown the failure of
the so-called system of guarantees provided by the
Zurich and London Agreements." That is why the
proposal of the Soviet Union for the convening of an
international conference under United Nations
auspices.! with the participation of Cyprus, Greece,
Turkey, the members of the Security Council and also
certain other States, principally from among the non
aligned group of countries, has met with broad sup
port and endorsement in the international community.
There can be no doubt that it is precisely such a
representative forum that would be in a position to
find a solution to the Cyprus question and would be
able to guarantee effectively the independence,
sovereignty and territorial integrity of Cyprus in a
manner in keepina with the interests of Greek and
Turkish Cypriots.
47. The immediate elimination of tbis new focal point
of tension is all the more necessary in that i: may
have arave consequences for the peace of the world,
particularly because of its proximity to the Middle
East. Only in this way may one thwart the plans of
those forces that desire to profit from the heiahtened
tension in the area to brina about for their own purposes
the failure of the efforts of the United Nations and
other peace-lovlng forces to establish ajust and lasting
peace in the Middle East and in the eastern Mediter
ranean.
48. An uraent solution of this problem is also neces
sary in order to put an end to the areat sutterings that
have been inflicted on the Cypriot people. The
economy of that small country has been virtually
paralysed; a substantial part of the population ha. been
forcibly turned into refuaees, and this has caused
additional suttering and material damaae in the
country. Neither world public opinion nor the United
Nations can allow a small, peace-loving, non-alianed
country to be subjected to yet further autrerin,s or to
be denied a chance to determine its own destiny.
49. The duty of the United Nations is to come out
clearly and cate.orically in favour of the just cause of
Cyprus and to protect its independence. In this way,
the Orpnization will make an etrective contribution

to the removal of a source of conflicts, and to the
removal of misunderstanding or lack of understanding,
between the States directly concerned respecting the
exclusion of the threat or use of force in the settle
ment of disputes, in accordance with the terms of the
Charter of the United Nations.

SO. I should like to add that similar detailed state
ments by representatives of Turkish and Greek
Cypriots, as well as the comments and statements
that followed, which we heard yesterday in the Special
Political Committee, have shown once again that the
situation in the island is highly complicated and
fraught with the greatest dangers. These statements
have shown that, in a complicated situation, it is not
possible simply through direct talks and within the
framework of the Geneva Conference to find a rapid
and just solution of the crisis.

SI. Since yesterday our delegation has become
even more convinced that it is extremely necessary
to have the active participation of the Security Coun
cil and of the United Nations in the solution of the
problem, and also that it is important for the Security
Council and the United Nations to take a part in
auaranteeing the free and independent existence of the
Republic of Cyprus and the provision of full oppor
tunities for both communities to express their views
as to the form their State should take, without
interference from outside.

S2. The Bulgarian people and State have been
followina events in Cyprus most carefully, and our
consistently peace-loving foreian policy, which enjoins
the principles of autonomous and independent
existence of States, respect for their national freedom
and territorial inteanty, and non-interference in their
internal affairs, has dictated our.poeltlon on this issue.
Wealso base ourattitude on ourown bitterexperience.

S3. In the 13 centuries of the existence of our people,
it lived for more than six centuries under a harsh,
foreian yoke, and its preservation as a nation COlt a
Iona and difficult struale with many victims. In our
history, also, the artificial division of our country into
two parts was the cause of areat hardships and lossec
in the successful stroate for unity. Bulpria and other
Balkan countries have often found themselves drawn
into senseless, devastating wars and have foupt in the
interests of foreign Powers and States.

S4. Fortunately, after the Second World War, the
Balkan countries, havina learned from their bitter
historical experience, embarked upon a course, which
they are now following unswervingly, of .ood-neip
bourliness and mutual understandin, and co-operation;
and this is characteristic of our relation. with Cyprol,
Greece and Turkey today. That is why we are very
anxious to see that the Cypro. problem is resolved
at the earlielt poslible date and in the mOlt just and
worthy manner possible.

55. For load neipboun the law is that when a fire
breaks out in the house ofa neiahbour one .hould rush
to extinauilh it, because otherwise the fire may spread
from one bouse to another. That is why the Bu(prian
Government, immediately after the bcJinnina of the
trqic events in Cyprus, took the necessary realistic
diplomatic steps in itl IPl'roKhel to the States con
cerned, 10 u to brin. about a cease-fire in the conOict
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that had shortly before flared up not far from our because of its instability and constant threat to peace
southern border. and security and also because of the suffering inflicted
56. Motivated by humanitarian considerations, the upon the population of the island inboth communities,
Bulgarian Government, to the extent possible, also and that therefore it has profound roots. These roots,
provided considerable and timely assistance to the without doubt, do not explain or particularly justify
population of Cyprus~ which had suffered so area~'y. all ()f the present facts or all of the successive events
We thereby have shown that our peace-Iovina policy that have occurred over the last three months. How..
is consistent and not motivated by passinl events. ever, they do help place the situation within its true
Our desire is to turn the Balkans into an ama of human and political framework, and thereby make it
peace, security and co-operation. True to this policy, possible better to discern the outline of a solution,
the Bulgarian Government will continue in future to which must above all be one of reconciliation.
make its contribution to a just and lastina solution of 61. Cyprus, a State Member of the Organlzation,
the Cyprus crisis. This involves aivina Cyprus full has witnessed internal difficulties practically since
independence as a sovereisn State with full territorial its creation as a result of the moral, psychologlce!
inteanty. and socfoloaical division of the two communities that
57 Th S di I' ived h Id I h make up its population. No doubt paths have been
s t , e tates irect y mvotve s ou re y on t e explored towards a dialoaue between those two corn..
United Nations, and particularly on the decisions of munities to seek solutions to their problems, but
the Security Council callin, for the immediate cessa-
tion offoreian armed intervention and thesimultaneous suspicion hasbeen such, onone side andon theother,.
withdrawal ofall foreian armed forces from the island. that noteven the sliahtesl bold initiative has seriously
Only in thisway will it bepossible to create conditions been entertained. W.ithout doubt also, theOrpnization
. h' h G k C' d T rk' h C· has been called upon to exert its calmin. influence by
ID W le ree ypnots an U IS ypnots can maintainina a peace..keepina force on the illand for
resolve the question of the internal structure of their 10 yean and by'offerina its aid to the parties in their
State on their own. Only in such circumltlnces i. it talkl throup the person of itsSecretary-General and a
possible to parantee the independence and sever- s~ciaJ representative. But in no way could this serve
eianty of Cyprus and to exclude the danpr of a ......
renewal of intervention, or the commencement of as a subltitute in the search for the indispensable
some new intervention on the island, from whatever accommodation thatmust bearrived at. Thus, we have
source. come to the events of which we all know.
58. That is why we fully support the etrective mea- 62. nesirous of reltonna concord inCyprus andalso
ures proposed by the Soviet Union, and in particular between Greece andTurkey, both ofwhich aredirectly
theconvenina under theaulpices ottheUnited Nation. concerned by the fate of the two communities on the
of an international conference to conlider and resolve illand and both auarantor Powers, to,ether with the
th C . .. A tb Do.-·d f th StateCo United Kinldom, the nine members of EEC have

e ypnotcnsls. s e n ~II ent 0 e un- Intervened several times slnee the be,lnnin, of the
cif of the People's Republic of Bu)pria, Mr. Todor crilis to 'demonltrate their concern and to call for
Zhivkov, said recently: relpoc.t for the principles set out by the Security

"We emphalize the need for relpect for the Council In itl .uccellive resolutions. Today their
sovereianty and independence .Of friendly Cyprul, joint polition il within that same context. It can be
and we lincerely delirethatourneiahboun-Oreece defined by three principal points which, in their view,
and Turkey-ahould live inpeace andmutual under- are of equal importance.
standin. with each other and with an inde!"Cndent 63. Pint, we are in favour of the principle of the
Cyprul. The8alkanpeopleI have frequently become maintenance of the IOvereianty, lndeeendence and
cannon fodder for the intereltl of the imperialilt ......
Powen. Sociali.t BuJpria has Itriven andwillltrive territo:-ia1 intearity of Cyprul. Thus, we particularly

· hall' h" laf· n ..IL__ appreciate the renewed commitment of Greece and
wit ItS Itreqt ror new re t on. In ofMIMIlI', . Turkey to respect these fundamental point•• It il also
for ,ood-neiahbourliocll and co-operation in the HIf-evident thatallpartielmUlt beauided bythede.ire
cause of peace throupout the world." to obterve the principlel IOvernina relations amon,

59. Mr. DEGUIRINOAUD (Prance) (lnttrprttat/on States. Re.poet for independence and intearity
from Frtnch): On behalf of the nine countrktl mem· .xclude., in our view, • Httlement that would lead to
ben of the European Economic Community [EEC), ptrtitfon or annexation of all or part of the i.land.
I take the floor today In thil deblte devoted to. Rtspect for sovereianty, for itl part, impliel the
matter involvi", three Statel with whk:h we have implementation of the provi.ionl of Security Council
eltablitMd a .peelal reJatfonahip, Involvina~' relOludon., callin, in puticular for the withdrawal of
with whom we have tndftional rellt"'n. Of frMnd· fore"" force. (rom the i.land, except when provided
.hip and a relion that i. in clote proximity to u.. (or by international qreementl.
The Permanent RepreNntative of tM United Kina· 64. Secondly, with respect to the Httlcment of the
dam will, (or hil ptrt, add tile comment. called (or que.tion of Cyprul, we have no authority to take •
by the lpeciflc re.ponlibtlftitl of hi. country. Potttion on tM OHan. to be employed but we believe
60. I do not believl: that it would be Ultftd, th.... and that cbi ......ment of the two communitiel ftll.kina
• half month. after the cri.i. broke out, to dwell It up tht Republk of Cypru. i. an e'Hntial condition.
Jenlth on the event. that have taken pllce .'nce that IndMd, what i. at ltake il their Iclftimatc intere.t.
day. The Security Cou~i1t whkh ha thl. matter and the ptOifcction of their identity within viable and
before it, hat devoted tome 17 mtltil1ll to thl. que... reIlfsck in.titutionl,beeauN thecri,i. reluU.from tbe
don .ince 16 July Jut. I Med only .mPhulu that the thrut. f.lcbyone,ide andtheother.We allO welcome
,icuatioa in Cypru, today CIUM. con.idtratMconc.m the diaJolue that ha. beaun between their re.pective
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representatives and we attach paramount importance
to it. We hope that that dialogue, after dealing with
humanitarian questions, will rapidly be extended to
political questions. Moreover, we recognize that the
United Nations, in a matter which has been before
it for such a long time, can and must contribute to
the rapid achievement of a settlement. That is why we
hope that the present debate in the Assembly will
serve this purpose and will make it possible to arrive
at a definition of the principles of a settlement that
would be accepted by all the parties and would meet
with general support. Moreover, we support the
persevering efforts of the Secretary-General and his
Special Representative, and we should like to pay a
tribute to the devotion with which UNFICYP is
carrying out its mission and effectively helping to
prevent a deterioration of the situation.
65. Thirdly, we attach particular importance to the
distressing question of refugees, which affects
approximately one third of the population oftheisland.
Thisisa humanitarian question and,as such, is already
before the international community. Our nine coun
tries, moreover, are collectively and individually
taking part in the effort of international solidarity.
But this question is also a political one, both because
it is at the very core of a settlement and because it
may well, if not rapidly solved, degenerate into a
serious internatlone! problem such as we are unfortu
nately witnessing elsewhere in the world. We therefore
feel that a solution in conformity with the resolutions
adopted by the Security Council must be implemented
forthwith.
66. In conclusion, for the nine countries members of
EEC, the Cyprus crisis jeopardizes the equilibrium
and the security ofa region inclose proximity to them.
It also involves two European countries united to them
by a similar bond, quite apart from the relations of
friendship they have with both parties. They therefore
intend to remain vigilant and ready to use these rela..
tionsto make moderation prevail andtoserve thecause
of reconciliation.
67. Mr. RICHARD (United Kingdom): My Govern..
ment'sviews on theeventswhich tookplace inCyprus
this summer were explained at considerable length
in the Security Council. J am sorry to lay that I spoke
there on n(llell than 11 occasions myself during July
and AUJust. I do not, therefore, intend to speak now
at any lenath. Therepresentative otFrance hasalready
.poken on behalfotthe members of EEC,and I should
like to llsociate the United Kingdom with what he has
said. But my country's long association with Cyprus,
our continued interests in the illandandourcontinued
responsibilities there, and the role we have played in
the crisis, obliac me to speak in the early Itlles of
this debate.
68. When the latelt crisis broke in July this year,
tlte Briti.h Govemment had no choice but to play an
active role. Nor did we wish to avoid thit. We were
immediately involved, both a, a luarantor under tbe
Treadc. of 1960," and because ortbe physical presence
in the i.land ot British force. and British IOverei.n
bele arca••
fIJ. I euppoae it wasinevitable that, with thisinvolve..
ment t n..ere .hould be ICcuueions.bout NATO plot.,
which are apin hein. pvaded by those whose only
interestinCyprus il to make propapnda foreMir own

doctrinaire purposes. Indeed we heard one example
of that yet again this morning. It is not exactly
surprising, if I may say so to the representative of
Bulgaria-that we heard from him a faithful echo of
the views of the Soviet Union. It is not exactly
surprising, butnevertheless still somewhat depressing.
The parrot-like repetition of these lies does not aUlur
well for a constructive and serious debate. Those who
propagate the theory of a NATO plot seem to think
that we engineered the overthrow of Archbishop
Makarios. It was curious, was it not, that we then
helped him to leave Cyprus when he wanted to, and
indeed we were thanked by him here at the United
Nations for having done so. I need waste no more of
the Assembly's time in refuting what is so clearly
false propaganda. I only hope that those who have
been peddling it wili cease to do so, and may attempt
at last to make a constructive contribution towards
helping the people of Cyprus itself.
70. Throughout the crisis, the British purpose has
been to serve the interests of the people of Cyprus.
Our actions have been determined by our responsi
bilities under the Treaties and by ourdesire to respond
to the request expressed in Security Council resolu
tion 3S3 (1974) and the later resolutions of the Coun
cil. My Government responded with immediate and
substantial help when the Secretary-General appealed
for the reinforcement of UNFICYP. We continue to
be at the service of the Cyprus people, and of this
Organization, in order to help if required.
71. I would, while speaking of UNFICYP, again
pay tribute, as the British Foreign and Common
wealth Secretary did when he spoke in the general
debate [2240th meeting, para.'. 233-234], to those
members of the Force who gave their lives in Cyprus,
as well as to the Secretary-General and all those who
have worked under him for the United Nations during
the crisis.
72. My Government has, I think I can safely say,
done its part in support of theirefforts. It is clear that
the United Nations still has an important role in
Cyprus andthat itscontribution to making andkeepina
a just peace is likely to be crucial. My delegation
hopes that those who come to contribute, throuah
participation in this debate, to findina ways to solve
the Cyprus problem may also feel able to contribute
in money and resources to the same objective, by
respondina to the appeal that the Secretary-General
has launched (or the finaneina of UNFICYP.
73. The British Government, which was deeply
involved throughout the summer in theattempts made,
both at the Geneva Conference and subsequently, to
find peaceful solutlons, is extremely aratetul to those
other Governments which have since attempted to
assist in the peace..makin, pro<:ess. I am aware that
the committee ot five non-aHlned countries, estab
lished by the non-aHlned Iroup here, ha. devoted a
load deal of effort to con,iderin, what sort of draft
resolution mi&ht I"'IC the be~t outcome to this debate.
We applaud them (or havin, the courqe and per·
severance to make this attempt. They will need no
lessons from us or from anyone else on the ditncultie.
and complexities of the Cyprus problem. Indeed. if
thit debate lerved no other purpose, it would have
been worth whiie if it made thOle who liltened to it
Iware that there Ire no limple solutions; there is no
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sentatives of the people whose future is most directly
at stake.
80. At allcosts we herein the United Nations should
avoid, in this debate, any action or any words which
misht hinder their efforts. I hope that we here in the
United Nations will show the same flexibility, the same
willinaness to compromise, in the interestsof a lastina
settlement, which we look for from the representatives
of the communities themselves. In so faras thisdebate
encourages !l sense of realism amonlst those who have
to take the decisions on Cyprus, in so far as it con
tributes to the process of neaotiation, it-and any
resolution we may adopt-will help the people of
Cyprus.
81. Mr. ISSRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (interpretation from Russian): The ques
tion of Cyprus is one of the most important questions
before the twenty-ninth session of the General As
sembly.
82. The deleaation of the Soviet Union supported
theproposal ofCyprus that thisitem should beincluded
in the aaenda of this session (A/9743] because we feel
that, under the .Charter, the United Nations bears the
responsibility for the maintenance of international
peace and security, and consequently for the protec
tion of the independence, sovereianty and territorial
inteantyof each State Member of the United Nations.
The inclusion of the question of Cyprus in the aaenda
of the General Assembly was entirely warranted
because for more than three months now the whole
world has been witnessina the blatant violation of the
independence and territorial intearity of a sovereian
State, a Member of the United Nations, a State that
has actively participated in the non..alianment move..
ment: the Republic of Cyprus.
83. Despite the increased ettorts of the peace"
lovina countries to protect peace and strenathen
dittnte, and to make that process of ditente irre
versible, a danaerous focal point of tension emeraed in
theeasternMediterranean andcontinues toexist there.
The reasons for the emergence of that focal point of
tension are well known, and I should have preferred
not to have to take the time of the Assembly in
statin. them. But in view of the crudeattack on one of
the speakers which we have just heardfrom the United
Kio,domrepresentative, I think it is inorder for me to
recall those reasons. whether the United Kin.dom
representative likes it or not. They are the followin•.
84. For many years the NATO stratelists, expandin.
theirmilitary preparations inthe Mediterranean relion,
have been constantly tryinl in one way or another to
draw the territory of Cyprus ever more deeply into
the orbit 'of those preparations. To this very day a
British military base exists on the island of Cyprus,
and th.e United Kinldomi., as is known, a member of
NATO. I therefore fait to under.land the reaction at
the United Kinadom representative.
85. Lalt f\ummer an of us witne_Hd the very un..
edityin. ~Jlht of two member States of NATO con..
vert;", a sman country with no potential for defence
at an-and I emphasize that-into an arena of armed
intervention. brinain, lutrerin, and death to the
citizens of Cyprus and deltroyin, vm.,e. and towns.
TIte NATO Statel. and particularly the United. Kin,,,
dom. attempted to preventa diKuttlon of the Cyprus

neat panacea; nor indeed is there any sinaIe villain
-not even the bogeyman of NATO-the removal of
which would solve everything. Those who have been
attempting to draw up a generalized text for our
consideration have undertaken no simple task; peace
making is, by definition, difficult.

74. There are, however, certain encourqina
features. Inparticular, the reaffirmation bytheGovern
ments of Greece and Turkey of their commitment to
a sovereign and independent Cyprus is a very positive
step. There can be no peace in the lonaer term on the
basis either of enosis or of partition. It is to be
welcomed that those interested parties from whom we
have heard in the past two days are evidently agreed
at least on this point.

7S. The central question remains the constitutional
structure of Cyprus within the soverelgn, independent
State which all are agreed should be preserved. This
is indeed a matter on which the Greek Cypriot and
Turkish Cypriot communities should aaree. It is
evident from the statements we have heard, however,
that they are still far from agreement. We can respect
--and indeed, if I may, I would pay tribute to-their
sincerity and the passion with which they hold the
views we have heard them express. But compromise
-and I make no apoloay for usina the word in this
context-is essential. It is of the utmost importance
that the talks already in train between Mr. Clerides
and Mr. Denkta" which offer the best forum for
wOrkina out mutually acceptable agreements, and
which have achieved a aood deal already, particularly
in the humanuarian field, should ao forward, and that
the basic issu.s on which a settlement depends should
now be tackled.

76. Speakina in the general debate on 24 September
(Ibid., para. 238], Mr. Callqhan said that the central
question waswhether there should be a federal.ystem
in the Republic. That remains the central question.
Until that question is answered, it remains impossible
to proceed to solvina the remainina problems. Perhaps
it is for the beat that, while the parties express their
opinions on this issue, it is avoided in anydraft resolu
tion•• But it .till remains the central question.

77. What, then, should the outcome to our dj."
cu••ion. be? The Cyprus deleption has proposed its
own draft resolution. It has been made clear that this
draft is not acceptable to the Turkish Cypriot com
munity. My deleption wlshes, at thi.juncture, merely
to make it clear that it sees no merit in further dis
qreement and further strife. It hope. that the search
for mutually acceptable po.ition. will continue and,
above all, that the process of nelOdation will be
....i.ted.

78. Immediate Ktion is required. to alleviate the
.utrerilll of the people of Cyprus. The return ot the
re(qee. to th.eir home. i. the first, the molt obvious
and perhaps the moat nece.ory .tep. Procre.s on this
•hould not be held up.

19. My Oovemment hope. that the refuaee problem
may be settled very seen and that Mr. Cferidel and
Mr. Denktq will live it the very hilhelt priority.
In our view, proare•• on Chat and toward' a seule·
ment can belt be made at present by continuation
and encourqement of those talks between the repre·
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91. Unfortunately, notwithstanding their binding
nature under the Charter, there has stili not beencom
pliance with these decisions of the Security Council.

93. The Soviet Union also made another proposal
of fundamental importance which was not based in
any way on propapnda. It proposed that considera
tion of the Cyprus problem should be taken up in a
body composed of States representina all the ditrerent
politicallystems of the present day. For this pUl'P.91C
an international conference was to beconvened Within
theframework oftheUnited Nations withtheparticipa
tion of Cyprus, 'Greece and Turkey, all the member
States of the security Council and other States, per..
ticularly non-aliped Stftea..%The Soviet proposal (or
the convenina of an 'ntemational conference on
Cyprus under the auspices of the United Nations is
motivated by the Soviet Union', sincere de.ire for the
achievement a. seen as po.sible of a just and laItina
settlement of the Cyprus question in accord.aau:e with
the resolutions of the security Council. Such a 101u
tion would ensure the ceu.tion of foreian military
interventwn in Cyprus, the immediate withdrawal of
all t'oreip troopt and military personnel (romthe tern.
tory of the illand and tbe reltoration o( a conlti
tutional"sYltem. The conference could allO contidcr
and find solutions for the international upect. of the
Cyprul problem, thereby helpina· to promote the
creation of an atmosphere propitious for the relOlu
tion or question. concemina tbe internal str\l(turc of
tbe Republic. which, al I have emphasized before,
mUlt be resolved by che Cypriocs themselves without
any outlide interf'erence. The hokIinc of an interna
tional conference on CypruI. within the fl"ll'Mwork of

92. Inourpersistent anddetermined effortsto remove
the Cyprus question from the dead end it has reached
as the result of the attempts-and I emphasize this
apin-of certain NATO circles to settle this question
more privately, outside the United Nations, in their
own narrow, selfish interests, the Soviet Union has
made a number of concrete proposals. Those pro
posals are in no way propapndist but are designed to
brine about a just settlement of the Cyprus problem.
The Soviet Union proposed that a mission of the
Security Council be sent to Cyprus to ascertain on the
spot what was happening with regard to the imple
mentation of the Security Council decisions and to
report back to the Council.! Members are well aware
that in the past the practice of sendlng Security Coun..
cil missions for the purpose of fact-findins on the
spot has frequently been followed and has proved
well justified. A special commission of the Security
Council in Cyprus would undoubtedly play an impor
tant and very positive role in the quest for a settle
ment. However, the opponents. of the proposal pre
vented the adoption of the necessary decision by the
security Council. They brought a negative influence
to bear on the decision of certain other members of
the Council also. As a consequence a areat deal of
time was wasted. However, subsequent events in
Cyprus have confirmed the correctness and timeliness
of the Soviet proposal for the dispatch to Cyprus of a
special mission of the Security Council. A decision
on this proposal is still awaited.

•

question by obstructionist tactics. The results of those the case of the Cyprus tragedy
efforts are weH known. I cannot but cite a Russian meeting, para. /37.)
saying to the effect that the hat of a thief can be seen
burning from a distance.
86. I should like to quote the followina statement
made by Mr. Brezhnev, in which he emphasized:

"The world now has further clear proof of the
dangerous role played in international affairs by the
NATO military bloc.The veryexistence of that bloc
and its fundamental political aims are quite in
compatible with the cause of peace and indepen
dence and the security of the peoples of theworld."

87. Fromthe very beainnina of the events in Cyprus,
the Soviet Union came out in defence of the inalien
able riabts of Cyprus; it resolutely called for an end
to outside interference in the affairs of Cyprus, for the
withdrawal of all foreian troops from the territory of
Cyprus, for the restoration of theconstitutional system
and for the provision of an opportunity for the people
of Cyprus, Greek and Turk, to exercise their inalien
able risht to solve their problems by themselves and to
decide the fate of their motherland, the sovereign
Republic of Cyprus, in conditions of peace, tranquil
lity and non-intervention in their affairs.

88. The statements on the Cyprus question made by
the Soviet Government in July and August this year
give a detailed assessment of the events in Cyprus,
an assessment based on a position of fundamental
principle. They set forth the reasons for the emergence
of the situation. They emphasize the firm position of
the Soviet Union in defence of the independence,
sovereianty and territorial integrity of Cyprus.

89. From the very outset of the problem, the Soviet
Union firmly advocated that the security Council,
which under the Charter bears primary responsibility
for the maintenance of international peace and secu..
rity, should take effective meaures immediately. As
i. well known, throup the active and consistent
participation of the Soviet Union anda number ofother
countries, the security Council adopted some im
portant deci.ions desianed to protect the indepen
dence, sovereipty and territorial intepity of Cyprus
and to lessen the <lanaers of the situation there.

90. The security Council decisions, which previous
speaken have referred to today, concern the lmme
diatece...tionofforeian armedintervention, the with
drawal of foreian troopt and militarY personnel from
the island and the restoration of the con.titutional
system and the lepl constitutional Government of the
Republic of Cyprus. The" (undamentally important
decisions, and particularly the cardinal relOlutions 3'3
(19704) and 3'7 (19704), adopted unanimou.ly by the
Council. form the buis (ora wtil1l political settlement
of the Cyprus cri.i. in ICcordMce with the purpose.
and principles or tbe Charter. A. the Soviet Mini.ter
(or foreian Airlift. Andrei Andreyevich Gromyko.
laid in the General A.acmbly. the solution of the
Cyprus problem on the bai. of the principle. or the
United Nations Charter

". . . il the only way radically to remove the ten·
lion. The demand that cM Charter or the United
Nations be obterved should no( be an empty
phrue ."p tbote respontible (or events in Cyprus
would like to ICe it. It must be complied with in



the United Nations would also promote and enhance international conference on Cyprus, adopted with the
the authority and influence of the United Nations. direct participation of representatives of Cyprus, and
94. In this connexion the followins needs to be said. desi.sne.d tc? ensu.re the independence, sovereianty and
From this high rostrum criticsof the Charterare often t~mtonal IDtegnty of that COUI1try, should be effec-
heard going onabout theneedto increase theeffective- tlvely .suarante~d by the permanent members of the
ness of the United Nations, strengehen its role in Secunty Council,
international affairs and so on. But when concrete 98. Since, in accordance with the Charter, those
proposals are made, such as the proposal to send a Powers in any case bear prime responsibility for the
special mission of the Security Council to Cyprus maintenance of international peace and security, the
and to convene an international conference on Cyprus Soviet Union proposes that those States should
within the framework of the United Nations-in other become authentic guarantors of a future free Cyprus.
words, when proposals are made whose purpose is the It is inadmissible that Cyprus should have imposed
actual, concrete manifestation of the effective role of upon it aaain guarantees which would not only fail to
the United Nations in political affairs today, not mere ensurepeaceand tranquillity but would alsobe used to
words-then theopponents of thoseproposals cometo serve interests which are quite alien to it and which I

the fore, and they include those who are so fond of would be a loophole for all kinds of acts which would
talkina about the need to enhance the authority of the threaten the freedom, independence and indeed the
United Nations. They apparently prefer loud oratory very existence of the Cypriot State. In this respect,
to actual deeds in the interests of the settlement of one cannot fail to express regret at the fact that
international conflicts. certain permanent members of the Security Council
95. The proposal of the Soviet Union for the con- rejected the proposal out of hand, so to speak.
venin, of an international conference on Cyprus has 99. Firmly defendin, the independence and territorial
met with broad support in the statements of many intearity of Cyprus as a Member of the United Nations
deleaations both durin, the general political debate and as a non-ali,lted State, the Soviet Union does so
and at this meetin, today, and I thank those deleaa- out of considerations of hip principle. Those con-
dons which have supported our proposal. A very siderations emanate from the very essence of Soviet
positive view has been taken of this Soviet initiative. forei,n policy, a policy of rejection of agression, of
Above all, it has met with support and understandin, the defence of the lawful ripts of all peoples, whether
from Cyprus,andI think this is particularly sianificant. larae or small, a policy of peace and a lessenina of
Speakin, from this rostrum, Archbishop Makarios international tensions. Those who sincerely and
of Cyprus said: honourably advocate the preservation of an indepen·

..... In that connexlon, I wish to stress that any d.ent. Cyprus 8!1d the maintenance of peac~ and secu-
nelOtiations 'on the problem will have to take place nty ID .that relt0n can c~unt 0!1 understandlD, and co-
in a wider international conference than that of operation from the Soviet UOIon.
qeneva. We con.i~e~ the proposal for an inte-:na. 100. The State of Cyprus has many friends, and in
t.on~ conference wlt~m theframework of the UOIted its defence we have heard from the socialist States
Nat.ons as constructive and therefore acceptable to and many non..alianed States. Events in Cyprus have
us," [225/$t meeting, para. 19.] shaken the whole world and this is understandable,

96. Theconstructive nature of the Soviet proposal for because what happened on Cyprus really IOCS well
the convenin. of the conference, particularly in view beyond the confines ot that island. The traaedy of the
01 the failure of the Zurich and London qreemtnts, Cypriot people applies to an equalextent to all Statel,
which were foisted on Cyprus, and the sheer bant- and the fact that the victim of aureslion happened
ruptey of the GenevanelOtiations on Cyprus, tw not to be a small country, a member of the non-alianed

, beendisputed byanyone, even thosewho for theirown movement, imparts a particular political sipitfcance
narrow, selfi.h reasons do not want the Soviet pro- to what happened. The be,innina and the develop-
polal to be adopted. The Soviet Union, as in the ment ot the Cypriot crisis hal .hown that, in our dayt

put, .il firm.Iy con.vin.c.cd .that the convenin, of an the intriauc. of the qareslive forces are oppoaed by
international conference on Cyprus would be of a powerful front of the partilans of peacet indcpen..
primary sianiticance for the IOlution of the Cyprus den" and IOvereianty of all State•• Event. J1.,ve allO
probltm. sho,wn that. i~ the' co~bined e!fortl of the peace·
97 In connexlon with events in Cyprus the que.tion lov.", S~ates In the United Nat.ons arc not broulht

: al f . ' ..1 I. ..... • ~- to bear .n deftnce of a .mall Statet that State miaht
InMI 10 0 ante.rnat.oncu 1U1tI!'&e~S I<?r tll~. mce- well disappear from the face of the earth altopther
pondence, IOvercupty and. tcmt~llial mtclflty of for ever and .imply become a victim of partition and
Cypru1. Here allO the Sov.et Union ha produced . · 'ft.... h" t:...1 ........ t"''' U · d
clar Cise and con.tructive propo.... The failure an...,,,atlon. I. ...t I' w y It .1 essen ~ C.aM .5 . n ...
l .....~ . .....Ik t...... . ti d......·· r.· NatIOn, .hould take uraent, etrecllve meuure. to

o w,.; ene.va uu I C";CUIY con rmc t.,.; polntl1i;••MI. ensure the implementation of the deci.ion. of the
of tbe Zunch..London qreement. for auarantee, to 1:1_ • C '1· I .. •·• C . .-
Cypna. and .. raiud the que.cion of a new Iy.tem of ..,.;cunty. OUncl re..tln, to ypro••
international auarantee,. At the same time it showed 101. There are IOme who would like to freeze the
thlt • ju.et durable Httl4mentotthe Cyprusproblem, ,ituation that ha come about in Cyprus and defer
in k..pina with the Geci.ions of tbe Security Council indefinitely the whole settlement ot the Cypriot pr0b-
and with tbe principle,ofthe Chartert can be achieved lem by various divenionary remarks about "quiet
omy in a broad international forum within the frame- diplomacy't. a. they call itt uimpenial mediationtt

,

work of the United Nllions, which truly defend. the and 10 on. At the lame tilM. the partition of d1C
mtmt(. of chi. Iont-autteri.... Republic. That i. why i.land i. becomina intenlifled. and in ract the in4epe,n--
tJM Soviet Union propoNd that the deci.ion. of an 6enctt IOve..,ipty and territorial inteanty of the

I
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Cypriot State will be eliminated. The Soviet State
resolutely opposes such a policy on the Cypriot
problem. We favour the most rapid, just settlement of
this problem. This is in the interestsof Cyprus and its
people and in the interests of international security
in Europe and elsewhere. The freezing of the present
situation inCyprus can lead onlyto further agravation
of the situation and also to the threat of military
confrontation. That is why, from this rostrum, many
delegations-and some of them spoke today-were
quite risht to demand the adoption of urgent measures
tor a lasting and soundsettlement of the Cypriot prob
lem on the basis of respect for the sovereignty, terri
torial integrity and independence of Cyprus andon the
basis of the withdrawal from the territory of Cyprus of
all foreisn troops. Atr those who cherish peace and
detente, all those who do more than pay lip-service to
the implementation of the noble ideals of the Charter,
cannot fail to support such an urgent and just settle
ment of the Cyprus problem.
102. The question is this: Is Cyprus, a Member of
this Organization, to be an independent, sovereign
State with territorial integrity, which can continue
its policy of non-alignment and, together with other
non-aligned States, make its contribution to the
strengthening of international peace and security,
or is it to become a victim of partition and annexa
tion as a result of foreign intervention and what has
been labelled as sinale or double enosist
103. The delegation of the Soviet Union considers
that the Sovlet Union can help Cyprus defend its lnde
pendence and national existence. It must make itssreat
contribution to the solution of the Cyprus question.
The General Assembly can and must consider this
matter from all points of view, taking into account
the constructive proposals made, and it must adopt
a resolution that would confirm the need for the most
prompt implementation of the Seculity Council deci·
sions on Cyprus and a resolution fully ensuring the
defence of the interests of the people of Cyprus and
theirprotection asan independent andsovereian State,
calling for the immediate cessation of all forms of
foreip militarY intervention and the immediate with
drawal of all foreian troops from the territory of the
island, the restoration of a constitutional system and
of the lawful constitutional Government of the Repub
lic of Cyprus.
104. The Assembly must say UNo" to any plans for
the partition of Cyprus, no matter under what pretext
they are advanced.
10S. When conliderina the question of Cyprus, the
General Assembly cannot fail to take account of the
statement made by Mr. Glines, Minister for f·orei.n
Atrairlof Turkey, who, in hilstatement in the ,cnew
debate, emphasized:

... • . On behalfof the Turkish Government, 1con
demn any idea of &*'tition. whether in the put or
in the (uture, and I look (or the ume condemnation
of the idea of most» from the Greek Government. tt
(224/:lt metting, para. /57.)

106. A similar /Statement wal made by the Mini'ter
for Forei.n Atrair. of Greece, Mr. Mavrol. who uid
the (ollowin, in the .enera! debate:

... . . I am aJld to be ,iven the opportunity to
wlemnty reiterate from thi, ro'trum. that (jreece

has no ulterior aims in Cyprus. As a signatory of
the Nicosia agreements, it is ... against enosls and
apinst partition." [2239th meeting, para. 237.]

107. The restoration of the sovereignty, indepen
dence and territorial integrity of Cyprus, the with
drawal of foreian troops from the territory of that
Republic, the guaranteeing of lasting peace for that
people-these are the main tasks, which require urgent
solution in the interests of the Cypriot people and of
peace and security in Europe. Events have shown
convincinalY enough that this cannot be achieved
within the narrow, closedcircleof NATO. The correct
andeffective course to follow is that the solution of the
international aspects-and I emphasize the word
"international"-of this problem should be arrived at
within the framework of the United Nations, ac
companied by appropriate authoritative international
guarantees. This is what the Soviet Union has
advocated and continues to advocate.
lOS. The delegation of Cyprus has introduced a draft
resolution [AIL.738] on the question of Cyprus which
contains, among other things, an appeal to all States.
Operative parqraph I reads:

"Calls upon all States to respect unconditionally
the sovereignty. independence, territorial integrity
and non.alignment of the Republic of Cyprus and to
refrain from all acts of aaression and intervention
directed apinst it."

109. The Soviet deleption entirely endorses that
appeal. The Soviet delegation will follow most closely
further developments in respect of that draft resolu..
lion and others.
110. The Soviet delegation believes that, no matter
how complicated the vicissitudes of fate, the people of
Cyprus will win the strugle for its future, for its inde
pendence, for its sovereignty and the territorial
inteanty of its homeland. In this strogle, all peace
lovina and proaressive forces of the world stand on
the side of the young Republic. They are its true
friends.
Ill. In conclusion, I should like to quote an extract
from the appeals pUblished by the Central Committee
of the Communist Party on the occasion of the fifty..
seventh annivers-.ry of the Great October Socialist
Revolution. which will be celebrated in a few days,
on 1 November. These appeals, in a concise. con
centrated (orm, reflect the policy and positi4n of our
Party, the Soviet people and the Soviet State on
matters of domestic and (oreian policies and on acute
international problems. One of the appeals reads u
follows:

"Peoples of the world! Demand the withdrawal
of all foreian trooPl from the territory of Cyprus,
respect (or itl IOvereipty, territorial intepity and
independence!tt

112. The PRESIDENT (inttrprttat;IJn!r(Jm fr,ndf):
Before I eaU on the representative of BuJl,aria, who
wishes to exercise the ript of reply, I should like to
recall the decision of the General Attembty, taken at
itl 2236th plenary meetinl, that rillul of reply shoul4
~ limited to 10minute••
113. Mr. GROZEV (Bulpria) (l"ntt,prttatilJn from
RUffian}: 1with to, exercise my.ript of reply in order
to remind the repreHntative ofGreat Britain of 1ft old

.__....................



Bulprian sayins that translated is rouply as follows:
"Those who feel suilty start running even without
being chased". It seems that there was something in
my statement that he did not like. He had some
rather harsh thinss to say about it. I believe he used
the word "depressing". That is a very fine compli.
ment, my statement not beingto the likingofa country
Y'hich bears such great responsibility for the traaedy
an Cyprus.
114. As for our support of the correct and realistic
proposals of the Soviet Union for the settlement of
the Cyprus problem, such support is not "propa
ganda"; rather, it is a sacred ript and duty of all
those who cherish peace and security, freedom and
independence for all States and peoples of the world.

The meeting rose at /./0 p.m,

NOTES

I See Ofllt'lal Rtc'tlrds of tht StC'urlty Ctluncll, Twtnty-nlnth
Ytar, 178I,t meetil1l, para. 33,

Z Statement dated 22 Auaust 197.. For the text, see Ofllt'lal
Rtc'tlfd, tif tht StC'urlty Council, TwtntY-"'"th Ytar, Suppltmt"t
It"' July, Au,ult and Stpttmbtr 1974, document S/I IAJ6$.

'Canj'trtn,'t till Cyprul: Dt,,'umtnt. 11,,,td and Inltlalltd at
Lane'asttlr HtlUltl an Ftbruary 19, 19$9, Cmnd. 679 (London, HM
Stationery OffIce. Im).

of Treaty of Guarantee (United Nationl, Trtaty Strlt., vol. 382,
No. 5475), Treatyconcerni... the Establishment of the Republic: of
Cyprus (ibid., No. 5476); and Treaty of Alliance betw..n the
Kinpm of Gl'tOCe, the Republic of Turkey and the Republic of
Cyprus (Ibid., vol. 397, No. "12).

fI Draft relOlution IUbmitted by the USSR on 29 July 197.. See
Om"lal Rtctlfd, af tht Stt:urlly Cau",'II, Twtnty-nl"th Year, Sup
plemtlntIt" July, Augult a"d Stpttmbtr 1974, cb;ument 5/11391.
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